Horoscope Guide: March 12 - 18
by Wanda_Perry

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): A major change is coming to your life. Tie up loose ends and be prepared to
put yourself in a position to pursue new opportunities.

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Longevity in friendship is one of life's greatest rewards. Plan to meet with a
longtime comrade or ally to reminisce and share old memories.

GEMINI (May 21 - June 21): You can make great strides in your professional endeavors this week. Put
additional focus on your goals by writing them down.

CANCER (June 22 - July 22): Enjoy the give-and-take involved in discussing a philosophical or political
idea. Express your opinions on a controversial subject without holding back.

LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): A financial deal appears to be very promising. Practice caution and gather all of the
pertinent facts before making a binding or costly commitment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Relationships flourish and grow as a result of good communication. Do not
hesitate to share your most intimate and private thoughts with a partner or mate.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23): Sign up for an exercise program and make a vow to stick to it. Progress will be
slow yet steady, and well worth the effort and sweat that you put into it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21): Your social life sizzles with excitement and promise this week. Start making
plans to get out and explore your options for entertainment and fun.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): A family member or loved one forgives you for a past
transgression. Find a way to forgive yourself and put some peace back into your heart.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Welcome new ideas and concepts. Do not be surprised when and if what
was thought of as a far-fetched idea becomes a walking, living or breathing reality.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18): Increasing your income is the first step that you should take toward
improving your financial outlook. Saving money is the second step, and most important.

PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 20): Step up and claim your place in the spotlight. Take advantage of opportunities
to show off your expertise, talents or skills in vocal or musical performing.

If your birthday is this week, it pays to balance your plans for expansion with a solid foundation during the
coming year. Make caution and discipline your key words as you set out to grow personally and to scale new
heights in the professional world. Ideas that pop into your head have merit and should be documented as much
as possible. Toward the end of this forecast period, expect financial benefits to come your way.

Also born this week: Andrew Young, Percival Lowell, Albert Einstein, Andrew Jackson, Pat Nixon and Rob
Lowe.
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